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Statement regarding St uden t vonduct presented and d l s cus s ea.
RECOMMEN .ATI 01T: Appr oved the nS+udent Conduct" stc~:tem~nt , (See below.)
for inclusion in catalogue and other publlcatlons .
Pr obat i on : Discussed . Suggested that a form e .pr~pared and
pr e sented t o t he next meet ing
Faculty Bulletin, Vol. XXIV, No . 7
Discussed:
Page 12
Make-up of the Catalogue and Gui.debcok ,
Mi nut es of the meeting of the Faculty Senate, Wednesda Y' AFebr ua r y 24, 1960
at 4:00 p.m. in the Dean's Office.
Member s present: Mr. Dalton, Dr. Coder, Mrs. Bogart, Dr. Craine, Mr. Friesner,
Dr. Garwood, Dr. Martin, Dr. Mor e l and , Dr. Parish, Mr. Toalson,
and Dr. McCartney, Chairman
Member absent: Dr. Herren
The meeting was called to order by the chairman, Dr. McCartney, who pre-
sented the statement regarding student conduct as prepared by the committee
which ·f o l l ows :
Student Conduct
The College expects that students will conduct themselves in
and out of the classroom in accordance with standards adhered
to be self-respecting educated men and women, and in accordance
with the laws of the nation, state, and local community.
Students who fail to live up to what is expected of them bring
discredit upon the College as well as upon themselves.
Fort Hays Kansas State College reserves the right to sever at
any time the connections of any student whose conduct is found
to be unsatisfactory to the standards of the institution.
The above was discussed.
RECC~~illNDAT ION : It was recommended that the Senate approve this statement for
inclusion in the Catalogue and other publications. Seconded and carried.
Probation: The reinstatement of students who were not enrolled for one semester
because of academic probation was discussed. Some of the questions and prob-
lems discussed were:
When may the student return and for how long a period? Is the
student eligible to return for one semester only? How is the
student to be reinstated? Should there be a form for the stu-
dent to fill in when requesting reinstatement? Perhaps there
should be another paragraph added to the material on academic
probation. - This could be paragraph E in which the details re-
garding reinstatement would appear. Should there be a time
limit previous to the opening of a semester for making the re-
quest for reinstatement? It was suggested that a form for re-
instatement should be prepared and presented to the Senate for
consideration.





Catalogue and Guidebook makeup: The makeup of the Biennial Catalogue was discusse~.
It was suggested that the pictures which have been used seem to be rather a poor '
selection and that action pictures \~uld be preferred. At present action pictures
have not been available. To put pictures of buildings in the Catalogue seems to '
make poor use of the pages.
Would it be better to put more material in the Guidebook and to use some
pictures, prefe~ably colored, arid a more attractive cover? This might be sub-
stituted for the view booklet. It might be called the Students' Catalogue.
It was the cons ensus that the Guidebook should be made more attractive by
the use of appr opriJ te pictures.
The meet i ng ad j ourned at 4:55 p.m.
E. R. McCartney, Cha irman
S. V. Dalton, Secretary
